
 

 

 

 Pursuant to Oregon City Municipal Code 12.08.040 - Heritage Trees 

221 Molalla Ave.  Suite 200   | Oregon City OR 97045  
Ph (503) 722-3789 | Fax (503) 722-3880 

Community Development Department 

HERITAGE TREE NOMINATION FORM (PRIVATE PROPERTY) 

(Use one form per tree or grove) 

OCMC 17.04.1365 - Tree (or Grove), Heritage. "Heritage Tree" or "Grove" means a tree or group of trees that 
have been designated by the city as having unique importance, and subject to the Heritage Tree Regulations of 
Section 12.08.040. Where a grouping of two or more Heritage Trees is separated by no more than twenty feet on a 
property or properties, the term Heritage Grove may be used.  

Site Address:_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Clackamas County Map and Tax Lot:_____________________________________________________________ 

 

Nominator(s): 

Nominator(s) Signature: ______________________________________________________________________________ 
Nominator(s) Name Printed: _______________________________________________ Date: ______________________ 
Mailing Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________ 
Phone: _________________________  Fax: _______________________ Email: ________________________________ 
 
Property Owner(s): (Property owner must sign this form if the tree is on private property.) 
Property Owner(s) Signature: ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Property Owner(s) Name Printed: __________________________________________ Date: _____________________________________ 
Mailing Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Phone: ________________________________  Fax: ____________________________ Email: __________________________________________ 
 
HERITAGE IMPORTANCE: Please explain why the tree(s) qualify for heritage tree or grove status pursuant 
to the heritage tree or grove definition in the city code above. Please add a separate attachment if needed. 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

TREE SPECIES, SIZE AND CONDITION 

Tree Species DBH* (inches) Height (ft) Canopy Spread (ft) 
1.     
2.     
3.     
4.     
5.     
6.     
*DBH = Diameter at Breast Height, which is the diameter of the trunk measured 4.5’ above the ground.  
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 Pursuant to Oregon City Municipal Code 12.08.040 - Heritage Trees 

221 Molalla Ave.  Suite 200   | Oregon City OR 97045  
Ph (503) 722-3789 | Fax (503) 722-3880 

Community Development Department 

Tree TREE CONDITION 
  GOOD  FAIR  POOR  DISEASED  DYING  DEAD 
1.       
2.       
3.       
4.       
5.       
6.       
 
APPROVAL CRITERIA 

a. Is the tree or grove is of landmark importance to the City of Oregon City due to age, size, species, 
horticultural quality or historic importance? YES / NO 

b. Is the tree listed as a State Heritage Tree, as designated by the State Division of Forest Resources? 
YES / NO 

c. Is the tree a rare species, or provides a habitat for rare species of plants, animals or birds? YES / NO 
d. Is the tree irreparably damaged, diseased, hazardous or unsafe? YES / NO  

"Hazardous or diseased tree" means a tree that has a naturally occurring disease that is expected to kill 
the tree or that presents a significant risk to life or property as determined by a certified arborist. An 
otherwise healthy tree that may become a hazard to a proposed future development shall not be 
considered a hazardous tree. Hazardous trees may include, but are not limited to dead, diseased, broken, 
split, cracked, leaning, and uprooted trees. A tree harboring communicable diseases or insects of a type 
that could infest and cause the decline of adjacent or nearby trees may also be identified as a hazardous 
tree. 

e. Is the applicant willing to have the tree treated by an arborist to alleviate any damage, disease or 
hazard? YES / NO 

 
 SITE PLAN. Please identify the location of the tree or grove on a site plan and attach. 
 
 PHOTOGRAPH. Please provide a current photo of the tree or grove. 
 

Your signature below indicates that you have read and understand the requirements for heritage tree 
designation and protection as described in section OCMC 12.08.040, and that a covenant is required in order 
to assure protection and replacement in the event of removal. 
 
 

Owner Signature(s) 
 STAFF USE ONLY: 
 


	Heritage Tree Nomination Form (PRIVATE PROPERTY)

